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114Kentucky: Fair with little
change in temperature this
afternoon* tonight and Fri-
day. Low tonight 58 to 68.
Weiather
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No, 205
BERLIN OFF LIMITS TO EAST GERMANS
Homemaker
Leaders
Attend Meet
Leaders of Homemakers Cluhs
ettended a meeting run Clothing
Guideposts in Mayfield, Tuesday,
August 25.
Miss Verna .eotzke, clothing
specialist of the College -if Agri-
culture end Horne Foonomics. Uni-
versity of Ke.ntucky disruseei
trends in fabrics, colors ani lines
for fall and winter clothing.
Spending the clothing money wise-
le and adapting current styles to
the individual Olso were discussed.
Representatives of Homemakers
Clubs attended from Ballard. Cal-
loway. Carlisle,. Graves ani Mar-
shall Counties. The lesson on
clothing guideposts will be given
at the September meeting of
Homemakers Club,.
Attending from Calloway were
Mesdames Robert Howard Kelso,
Arlo Sorting-er,. Clifton Lee Jones.
Kenneth Palmer. Leon Chamieere
Charlie Stubblefield. Ottis Pattton,
Ruby Dunn, Hafford Story, Bert
Carthey. JOrt Walston. Monne- Mit-
chell. Oleratd Trimble. Jerrie% Net-
bitt. Chas. Nanney and Misi Rae-
hel Rowland. Home Demonsration
Agent.
Major Disaster
Prevented As
Planes Crash
6-7- -
Chicago. Aug 27. els--A majer
disaster was narrowly averted
when two loaded airliners collid-
ed in flight near here and then'
limped to safe landings with rag-
ged holes torn in their light met-
al bodies.
A difference of only two or
three fret in the location of the
holes would have spelled death
for snme of the 57 passengers
aboard the two planes, experts
said
The eccident occurred Wednes-
day night at a height of aboutt
11.000 feet when a United Air-
lines plane and an American Air-
lines ship slammed into vetch oth-
er over Michigan City. Ind ,'about
80 miles east of here.
Some Of the passengers prayed
as wind whistled into the depreto
sunned cabins and one young wife
fingered a rosary. but witnesses
said most of the passengers were
LaCt 4%t4leet On
TB 
, 
• Program Murray National Store Employees Honored County
.e.f
net in the H. - +seer to make With Tuesday e thirty ladies t Service Pins At Dinner
plans and rece 
-ructions for
the X-Ray Tree The X-Ray
trailer will be ieMorrai Sept. 1
through 4, the hours open will be
9 to 3.
Films were shown in tebercii-
losis and short talks were made
by, members of the tuberculosis
Association arid Health Depart-
ment staff. The group placed
stamps on 2000 cards to tat' used
at the trailer.
Charlie Vinson
Succuunbs
Following a lengthy illness due
to complications Charlie Vinson,
age 77. passed away at the Murray
Hospital Wednesday at 8:15 tem.
Mr. Vinson was born and tailed
in Stewart County. Tenn., but
moved to Calloway County in' 1543.
'Surviving Mr. Vinson is his wife,
Mrs. Alpha Vinson 'of Murray RI.
five: three sons. boyd and Arthur
Vinom of Murray Route rote and
Tommy Vinson of Trenton; two
grandchildren; two great grand-
children.
Funeral services were held ta-
day at one o'ciock at the J H.
Churchhill Funeral HOme with the
Rev. J H Thurman officiatina.
Pallbearers were Dane McClure,
Burie Cochrum. Paul Blalock.
Otley White. Elmus Outland and
Parvin Blalock
Burial was in the Hendon Ceme-
tery in Stewart County with the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home in
charge of the arrangements'.
Son Of Former
Calloway Couple
Released By Reds
Mr and Mrs Ryan Grahem of
Murray Route two. remeeilved a tele-
gram yesterday from the Rev
Bostons' of Irvington, phio. say-
ing that their sort, tnnis. was
released as a prisoner of war
He was reported missing in sc-
ion on July 14 in Koree
Mr Boston will be remembered
by many people as the rurel mail
carrier at Almo He held this po-
sition for a number of years, and
the family was well known on the
North side of the county
The many friends of Mr and
Mei Boston will be Ocoee.' to
hear of their son's release
Lao Night • Enrollment
Hit; 2.051
Pictured standing left to right are Mrs. Myrtelene Towery, Vernon Hale, Miss
Stella May Haley, Herman Holland, Mrs. Holland, and Mr. Frank Smith, president
of the National Stores. The five Murray people were awarded service pins last night
at • ceremony its the Hotel Greystone in Paris, Tennessee by Mr. Smith. Both Mr.
Halo and Miss Haley hare been with the store for twenty years.
JO-. •  i• •
TOM McCullough
To Speak At
Youth Rally
Thomas E. McCollough. former
pastor if Cherry Corner Bantiat
Church and now serving as Editor
of the Sunday School Young Peo-
ple at Nashville. Tennessee olll he,
the speaker at the next Baptist
Youth Rally
The Rally will be held this Sat-
urday night at 7•30 at the Bapte-it
Student enter just off the College
campus A film will also be shoo.)
at the Rally entitled. "That They
May Hear"
All young people are especialy
urged to remember this da.e and
attend the Rally this Saturday at
7-30 in the Baptist Student Center
here in Murray
Only Good Communist Is A Dead Communist
In The Steaming Jungles Of Malaya
By WALTOR Co RUNDLE
United Press Star( Correspondent
o-laltottgoonannasopOsemplas
a wheri. Bed maciiineauns spa
death front :imbue, at British and
apiistraati
"the only good Communist is a
dead Communist.-
• Thouble is that it rests 50 11111C.1
to make "good-reimmunists.'
&bin. wlanse. been engameed
that project fm- five year's now
places the cost lit 250.000 dollars.
or about $801100 ofr each Red eli-
minated
Thoec .may sound like ibstreet
figures to Americans But ther's
more than.a little probability :het
the high cost of making • "good
Cemmunints" or Red rebels in Ma-
laya soon may be translate:I iato
higher prices for everthing .uh-
ber from automobile tires to
sponge rubber falsies •
Britain had laid its cards on the
table The shooting war against the
Reds in Malaya Ls being wan. '3ut
Malaya and Britain are in grave
danger of Iroing the struggle in
the final go-around at the econo-
mic level.
Ironically. the threat of .mcono-
mic disaster. which might wrpe
out the military gains, has arisen,
in- Malaya H an indirect moth of
the end of the Korean war ,
Rubber arid Inn prices-the
things on which Mataya's economy
depends-have taken a disastrous
shirrip on the world markete The
spectiletive boom that accompani-
ed - Itte Korean conflict has col-
lapsed. .
•
•
As a result the price fot tin
has skidded from $176 per aicul.
Rubber prices MOO." tolet fro-u.
57 cents per pound to 21 cent,
---Malay.-- with .a- budget Lod
directly to the price of those two
major sources of income. 'him sere
ation 15 close to desperate
The Malayan government has
speed roughly $250.000.000 in the
ant i-Communist struggle to .da.e
a sizeable sum for a country of
5.500.000 population and in area
about equal to that of New York
State,
Old Resident
Passes Away
Funeral services will be hell
this afternoon at three o'clock at
the Murray Church of ChrOt for
Mrs Nettie Brown. age 79, whe
passed away at her home in Paris,
Tenn. Wednesday at four n.m Her
death Was, attributed to a heel t
attack
Mrs Brown is survived by her
husband. J B Brown. and a num-
ber of cote:ins.'s...el
The Browns are former resi-
dents of Murray She was a mem-
ber of the Paris Church of Chore
Burial will he in the Mt Pleas-
ant Cemetery with the .1. IL
Churchill Funeral Home in charge
of the arrangements.
Britain has pumped in mother
quarter of a million dollars in as-
siatance and is being jetted:Br-S. le
Donald MacHilllvray. arelaya'S
deauty high cemmissioner, te in-
s-cream. its cuaiment.,eliorto..-_-_,
Britain, ..already feeling the fi-
nancial pinch of her numerous
military obligations in Europe and
elsewhere, has called the attention
of the United States to the %Rue-
tion She has recommended is sub-
trtantial boost in the U.S price for
synthetic rubber as a 'means to
bolster the price for the natural
product.
The United States is concerned.
Malaya's battle dvainst Commu-
nism is being fought on two foinle
in addition to the scattered battle
vines in the shadowy jungles:
1 An effort to raise living
standards and build up and rein-
force the social structure to"wite-
stand Communist penetration.
2 An attempt to repair the rav-
ages of World War IT
The jungle war is being won by
a ratio of about seven Red casual-
ties to each malayan or British
casualty.
But there is a very real "anger
developing on the other fronts
What's more, its implications car-
ry over to Indonesia. where de-
clining prices for rubber in West-
ern markets already are creating
new interests in possible merkets
behind the iron curtain.
And the West can ill afford to
have Malaya earn the disttincion
of winning its battles while losing
lits war.
ir
Five employees of the Murray
National Store received award
pins last night in ceremenies held
at the Greystone /tote' in Paris.
Tennessee W V Hale, managar of
the National Store received a pin
containing four diamonds. for
twenty years service from Frank
L. Smith. president of the 'com-
pany Miss Stella May Haley Ago
received a pin containing' four liz-
monds for her twenty years ser-
vice with the company.
Mr. Smith preynted lierman
Holland, Mrs. Herman
and Mrs Euva Myrtlene
0. I. hale
—
with aapin denoting. five years ser-
vice. Their pins contained a %Mete
diamond
Ti 
Holland.
mery
The awards will be .gitme.n rn the
future in July and in Decemoer
Next July Mr. and Mrs_ Holland.
and Mrs. Terwery will be eligible
for the ten year pin- containing
two diamonds.
Mr Hale and Mrs. Haley ease-
with the National Store dace
lt beginning, and they received
two, of the three twenty year ser-
vice pins that were presented Let
night.
The other twenty year pin wiis
received by Bob O.:handle.% mane-
yer of the Paris. Tennessee store
The evening ce-emonies began
about 7:30 with a dinner in tee
Governor's Room of the Greystoee
Hotel. Stores representee at the
dinner include Beaton. Ful'en :aid
Murray. Kentucky. and Camden.
Huntingdon. Lexington. McKeezie,
Milan. Paris ime Pudomem. Tenn.
Miss Mary Thbropson if Paris,
played dinner music rewrite the
evening on her Hammond Electric
Short talks were made :my aft-
ciale of the company with Jim
Smith. advertising manager of the
company, Jack Chadwell, credit
and insurance manager, and R L.
White. being introduced.
Mr. Frank Smith. president,
thanked the many employee-i of
the National" Stores for attendiag
the ceremony. and congretulettei
the award winners on their length
of service with the compels,. He
told rmployees present, who had
not won sin award, to tontinue
their good work with the com-
pany.
He said that award , winners
were receiving pin., which :ewe-
sented the greater part nf their
careers. He paid tribute to the
many employees of the company
and thanked them for their loin]
support down through the yeaas
B. W. Potts of the company was
Introduced by James C. Snell. Mr.
Potts introduced the swan i win'.-
rest and eMi Frank Smith con-
gratulated each one and ;),•eeent-
ed the pins.
Winners from Benton were Billy
G. Clark. five years. Loon Harris
Crouch, ten years. and Clare Byers
Pierce. five years.
Winners from Puryear were
Herman J. Adams. five year's. and
Agnes'Potts Atchison. five years.
The local National Store first
started over fifty years lot and
was owned by N. P. Halo The
store was celled N. P. Hale rod
Son. The farm was, then owned
by 0 T. HaLe, and then by Ver-
non 'Hale
The store was sold in 1927 'o
-Craingoedseedellilli aroula
stores and 1952 it becarns.
of the large' group of National.
O. T Hale will be remembered
by many Calloway County neoele
as he operated the local store un-
der the name of 0. T. Hale and
Son for many ;es„arz. MO Hale W•la
a charter member of the Merray
Rotary Club and was honored just
before his death by the local club.
He made his home in Floridi for
some time' before his death :n me-
cent years.
Vernon Hale the manager of
the local store is well known in
his own right, as have operated
the 'local store since it joined the
National Stores group. He is' a
member of the Murray Rota-y
Club. and has been a member of
the Murray City Council for a'
number of years.
He has always been ective In
local civic affairs while it the
same time he has rtin_his bueiness
successfully. •
In additinrt to the award win-
ners from the local store, ither
employees attending the ceremeny
last night in Paris were Mrs "Shir-
ley Greenfield, Miss Barbar o --
era. Mrs. Wanda Coy. Mrs. Role
Luebbert, Mrs. Lottie Hurt, and
Lee Roy Barnett, Jr
James C Williams of thee daily
Ledger and Times was a emote)!
Mr. Hale at the dinner and cere-
mony last night.
The Calloway County one and
two teacher schools ,have complet-
ed their first month of the 1953-54
term Dexter enrolled with a 95.-
35 per cent attendance; Coldwater,
61 with 98.43 per cent: Brooks
Chapel. 25 with 93 per cent; Inde-
pendence enrolled 21 with 95 eer
cent: and Almo (colored), 1 with
100 per cent.
The hibh schools and Faxon ele-
mentary ripened Monday. August
21. A large number of patrons
were at each of the schools for the
opening program. Alino enrollee'
227 in the elementary grades and
136 in high school. Faxon, 236 ele
mentary: Hazel, 203 elemetnary
and 93 high school: Kirkeey. 246
elementary and 119 high school;
Lynn Grove. 218 elementary and
83 high school, and. New Concert-1.
227 elementary and 88 high school.
The total enrollment for the
county is 2.061.
Problem For Jet ir
Bomber-Fighter
Is Solved
By HERBERT FOSTER
United Preen Staff Correspondent
Washington (UPI-The Au Forte
apparently has found a way to
combine et fighter speed. and
heavy bomber range for atomic,
attacks against distant targets
It announced It has successfully
turned the B-36 superbomber mto
a flying aircraft carrier whimn
can release and retrieve jet fight-
er bomber in flight.
Successful 'experiment have
shown. the Air Force said, that
an F-84F Thunderstreak Jet can be
launched from the belly of a
8-36 several miles above the
earth and then recovered. tIll in
high-altitude flight, by an intro
cate set of. "sky hooks" and lifting
apparata which hauls it back into
the "mother" ship
East German,s who ran the block-
ade reported that Commuruse
"strong-arm squads" were beating
up East ,errnans who attempted
to collect the prized food packages
In spite of the strict Soviet con-
trols, Western authorities estimat-
ed 100,000 East Germans managed
to reach West Berlin today. The;
brought to nearly 3.000,000 the
number of free food parcels dis-
tributed since the program began.
The second phase of the plan,
which opened today, will supply
1.000,000 additional parcels of Am-
erican food to East Germans.
The i.soiation of West Berlin
.from the surrounding Soviet zono
was ordered even as U. S. High
Commissioner James H. Conant
appealed t., the Soviets to lift
' 
their Iron Curtain to_perrnit Ger-
mans to travel freely between East
and i Germany.
Co made the proposal in a
letter to the Soviet, high commis-
sioner, V. S. Semyenov.
An American spokesman said
------- 
similar notes were sent Semyenov
by the British arid French hotel
Carrnon L. Miller, age el, died commissioners.
suddenly due to arm ettack at hia The Western proposal to end
home on alurray Route twin Wed- Soviet zone travel restrictions w'1
neadaY at 5.30 p.m_ viewed as a public test of the
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. sinterity of the Russians who hare
Lyda Miller: three daughters, Mes. been posing as the lone championTommye D. Taylor of Murray, of German reunification.
Misses Jeannette and Sandra Mil- Observers doubted the Russians
ler of Ly'hn Grove; two sons, Billy would agree to the proposal, Li
Ilene- Miller of Ponliac.- Mich, arc!
Jerry Miller of Lynn Grove; two 
spite of their repeated propaganda
demands for reunification of Ger.
many. .
- - -
Carmon Miller
Heart Victini
--lba Its Douglas and Mrs.
Newt Outland of Murray: one bro-
ther, Boric Miller of Lynn Grove:
two grandchildren. Gary Taylor
and Blair Miller.
The deceased was a member of
the Salem Baptist Church wheie
funeral services will be neld this
afternorn at three "'deck with
the Rev. L.. V Henson and Rev
Sorrell officiating.
Pallbearers will be lifd 'two
Raymond Matheny, B. G. Mittel.,
Clayton Pritchard. Kentoa Miller.
and Jack Smeh. Burial will be
in the Salem Cemetery,
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arraege-
reents,
This kangaroo-like cotnbinatioa
would have both the intercontinen-
tal range of the B-36 and the Communist Held
speed of the fighter, the Air .
Force said. minister Will
.The F-841' "parasite." rated tre Speak Friday
the "over 600 mile per hour .'
class, would be far less vulnerable 
- —
of
to enemy fighters than the 43- 
Rev. Robert Tarzier, Director
I the Nordic Mission in America,
mile an hour B-36.
the Air Force said the. 
I will speak at the Memotial Bap-
Though, tist Church at 7:45 p. m. tomorrow
fighter would be used for "re. night.
connaissance h.° it added that it, 
e 
The public is cordially invited
slight modification the F-84l 
•
could perform "vane types of .
missions"
T understreak jet, a swept.
back model produced by Republic
Aircraft Corp. weights about 15.- 1.
000 pounds, mounts six machine
guns and can carry a 4.000-pound
&war load olr-12-flve-irirrrocketa.
Its operational combat range is
more then 1700' .iniles--meanigjeoraor
more than 656 miles mit anti bace
again.
Thus the intercontinental B-3a-
with a range of more than HAOM/
miles-could haul the fighter some fa
4.000 or more •miles from base, le
thee launch it Joe an atomic at-
tick &SO Tiles away at a speed !
the lumbering bomber could nev-
er match, The bomber could re-
main in relatively safe territor,
to recover its fighter and take it
home. -
Both the F-84F and the 13-38
have operational ceilings of over
45.000 feet, or more than 'eight
miles. The Air Force said launch-
leg the parasite at such all altitude
would extend the range by elim-
inating use of fuel in climbing.
The Air Force plans its first
public demonstration of the laun-
ching of a fighter from a B-
in September at the National A
Show in Dayton. Ohio,
Church Services
To Be Resumed
Part Of Effort Of Reds To 't
Stop "Ike Food" Program i%.
Berlin, Aug. 27 (I11-The Soviets
and East German Communist,* to-
day put Berlin "off limits" to all
East Germans seeking to reach
the city to collect "Eisenhower
food parcels,"
Sale of railway tickets to points
within 50 miles of the city was
banned. Soviet troops were post-
ed on roads leading to the city.
These strict measures were tak-
en as the United States and West
German governments opened the
second phase of a free food dis-
tribution program in the American.
British and French sectors of this
city-110 miles behind the Iron
Curtain.
The ban on railway travel to
BerJin -was reported by 'he West
Baffin Railway Administration.
sae:1
rareaere- eametroim.
PMA Election
Date And
Place Set
-----
Meetings for the election of Pro-
duction and Marketing Administra-
tion community committeemen
were announced today by Q. 1).
Wilson. chairman of the Calloway
County PMA committee
At these meetings, to be held
on- Thursday. August 27. eligibla
farmers in each of the 'designated
communities will have an oppor-
tunity to elect: A three-mem-
ber community committee and
two alternates, and (2r a delegato
to the county convention and an
alternate delegate.
Delegates to the county conven-
tion will meet on the day aftee
community elections and elect a
three-member county PMA core-
mitte and two alternates
Both community and county
committeemen will take office on
Monday. August 31 The election
will be held Thursday. August 27
at 7:45 p m. at the following meet-
ing places:
Mtirray-PMA office.
Concord-Conrorci school build..
Liberty-Faxon schnol.
....Mrinkiey--Coldwater school bui-
lding.
Savanna-Lynn Grove schnol
Wortesborro-Almo schoel betid-
ing.
Hazel-Hazel school burlding.
Acrording to chairman. Q. D.
Wiison, the caliber of leadershie
Is chosen for lacer. committeea.
will have a decisive effect on the
operation of price support pram
grime as well as other PMA ad-
ministered farm programs.
PMA committeemen are respor-
sible for the determination of ec-
crease allotments on, any crop.;
for which allotments are in ef-
fect. They also prise on prior-
support loans for cohnmodities
covered by price support.
Local administration of crop in-
surance. with the exception of lose
adjustment, also is under commit-
tee supervision.
Every farmer who has an inter-
est in a farrn-owner, tenant, 'or
sharecropper-is eligible to vote if
he is participating in any of the
programs adminotered by PMA
committees. However, if a farmer
Is not of legal voting age, no
may vote only if he is-in chariie
preaching at the moreiag hoer ism headed by Soviet Ruireia dee of the supervi-ion and conduct of
, Sunday School will Aye hred at story the Western Civtitratton Ond the farming operations on the en-
I the regular time. tire farm."
Morning worship servic s will
resume at the College Presbyterian
Church Sunday morning at II
o'clock. Rev. Orval Alert . be
Rey. Robert Tareier
by the pastor Rev. S. E. Byler arra
the congregation.
Rev Tarzier. prior, to his escape
ont the Soviet Union. was pes-
o( the CaIvoey Baptist churcn'
at Riga, Latvia. The father of
-Mr. Terrier. who was a Minister
of the gospel, was buried alive
by. Russians in O mass killthe.
He .was sentenced to death ein
church, which was taken over by
Communists and then &serrated.
Mr. Tarzier has been arrested,
imprisoned and ill treated by the
Communists. He escaped to Swel-
en in a fishing boat at the close
of World War 1.I. His eubject
will be "Will the World Committee
,
•
war.
a
• t
-
ere people who obviiatisly had rendered service oven, I pre% wady during 'the
nd 'allots. what was called for.. f sun. 
entiv se•-or' f'aurth iii6ing a hich Umpire Bill
; Summer ruled an automatic tripleTo be a guest at such a ceremony is highly refreshing. 1 charging he had thrown the gloveThe Gianti. all anxious to stave .
Far l Red Reds al Pee Cuts let alone shoot tor at th' ball- Ed Rubinson aliohomere for the sraises banged out r h.te good _
' The Inchaas went 144 town with
GI ENDALE. CALIF .1/* - Tw ,
. With the pennant races all but
es next year. I one run and brought in reliever
.... the players were looking to 
Jim Konstanty' to save the vic-
ever,
their own averages and either 
tory fur Karl llirews.
marks with more . emislern tha,1 
ciTnehe Pelsburgb Pirates and the
Innirv4 „dainynati Redles. were idle Wed-'BM a fact that has been irowdett off thy front pages of whetner their teams are et- .
e 
BEW'sVatrrs in the past set era] year's by strikes, labor 1 iM losing. 
. 
.tr'oubie. charges of unfair prat•tices, and foolish state-; t.uch obscure 
prow.iiwt.s ,s , The Yankees boosted their lead
itents by got ernment of fiCials. !Dusty Rhodes of the Giants, Hal'; League by topping Detroit 5-4 on
to 10 1-2 games in the American
The fact that was brought out . last night is that ern- J'11 .`"41 '- t the Citx. Dave
 
Plille3'. 13 tote white Philadelphia again
employees. , ii fp:. At.mhotleti_cs , 'andtheati. tesiwu oth. to p pqj0 Y e r s till appreu late sort ice reUlticred by
brought out the fact that employers' appreciate good . ease's V.1 , " I' slugging , land defeated Washington. 5.tivities, were impressive Wed. 
Chicago, 10-8. Cleve-- 
working far them andthey..want them, to know it. vesday in leading their seeond di- 
and the Browns and Red Sue had
a..• ..,e people present were ' divion porments. , 
an open date.
Vic Raschi saved Johnny Sat-n'.,
• We enjoyed looking about the room last night and %ision 4rani• to 'triumph ,•ver first*cognizing the tact that II th
qeople who were happy in their jobs. and who wanted Rhode becarn,e, the first na,„. r, 12th victory in a relief role. cut-
du a good job _Oust for the sake if doin it NV • r - 1 this sea un to hit three 
e-h-oi'me-e ; ung off a ninth inning Detroit
II R.i
Id not want to compromise with themselves by shorting Ian s o •a  victory aver
,game as lir paced the ipeop le who ' runs am adyed the impression that they were honest
t.:rdinal. by batting in nee runs.•
the money
na hit a Y".rikee homer,
hit two triples and a
He . 4. isit.ir in 
eir employer on stervices._
It 1.4- a fundamental fact we believe, that an employer 
hiomer in the I5-hit Athletics- at-
1, preciates good sort it e toy an employee and want* to . . 
tack over the White Sox. who got
major league history to whack '
. 
. , three in a vile'. His. batting ar- . Tisheyhitsproiteisi tedtheul111 
protested toss
fothsast-" h • - • -
The employees represented at the ceremony last night , had hit 'only three home tons ed uff by •-Phillei*s driv... in the_
rAtif 1-111-83
e
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Chicago 
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Washington
Philadelphia
Detroit  
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85 38 484
73 50 800
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Yesterdays Results
uarturitak.,12Ation '
1 ICiig.0 13 BroeklYtt ,
N-w York 13 St Louis 4
Philadelphia 6 hisiwaveac 5,•. night
0MT-tiro& scfieclulla
, AMERICAN, LRAM%
C:eiveland 9 Washington 5
Philadelphia 10 Chicago C
New York 5 Detroit 4
Only games scheduled
Todays Games
NATIONAL LIMIER
! Chicago at Brooklyn Klippstein
8-10 vs.- Meyer 13-5
St Louis at New York, Miller
64 or Chambers 2-5 is. Koski
3-11
"Eddies slowing up; a couple of seasons back
he'd never have :seen caurot On that belt!**
But we're not slowing up! In fact, we're just
getting our second wind.
Breeze through our used car
bargains today!
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For 1 our Coal Call -
Lassiter Coal Company
. PHONE 624
Best QualityEgg and Lump Coal. . .
The Famous
WILLIAMS POWERFUL STOKER
our business is appreciated
Lassiter Coal Company
(Formerly Pool coal Company)
(Mice Pho9e 624 Home Phone 834
iPRENTICE I LASSITER, owner
Hee U. S. Pat Off
By OSCAR FRALEY
United .Pres. Swifts Writer I
New York, Aug 27 i UP)—The
quiet man of toe American Lea-
gue it making a big netlee again)
James Barton Mickey Vernon
of the Washington Senators, whin
hal been playing in silent anon-
ymity since. his one big seasan
seven years ago, is front and cent- I
ter in the race for the batting
title, And nobody es more sur-
prised than Mickey.
;
-If I knew the answer, I'd nev-
er hit less than 300.- hi?. insists...
Certainly it as one of the strang-
est revivals in baseball history.!
Because back in 1946. the man '
who had been strictly a nothing I
bitter marched home from two
years in the navy to win the bat-
B. TRAILER COMING
lace when the sreurid- ' The battle tuberculosis is
i place Milwaukee Braces dropp•Al i doctors affair: It belong.
erdii t the, Philtres in a the entire public.' —Sir Wil,.
•,ight The Phkiiies. with a Oiler. NI. D.,
. —
•••
CHUTE DRAGS PILOT BACKJNTO SEA
THESE DitatitatiC sea r
.. from • helicopter
to-lend him in the we
tai-ik cockpit canopy
water to ler4p from
flower) his parse
dragged bark lint
The I. S. aireraf
the sera e./ V
rlie photos show Ensign E fl Barry hang-
ing (upper.) with parachute shroud trailing
er, and his sinking plane at righL He pushed
end swam away from the sinking craft under
lag !CO ked down by, It Later during the res,is
t• opened, •rel the pull was so great he was
th• water. A motor whaleboat picked him op,
earr;,r It tan Plot It I. hind. the_plarie a Grumman,
ginta • • •
A rose garden of neon,- 2000.
. I plants has been pi esented to the
tirnited Natinns Perrnanert Head-quarters in New York City by All-
I wile
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12.00-17.50
ta.00 down
11.50-11.00
50-1.4.110
13 oil flow n •
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9.00-16.1(
ling croon with a dazzlinL, mark
of 353.He had never approached it
before--norsince
Potentially. 
h had
all the at-
traides tti great hitter. He
was laid- six-feet, two indlet • and
to 200 poundiseeerd he had
a fine. flat swing. One el las
former managers. ,q1.1 verge,
criticized him genlily,:ts follow
who needs more pep anti enthu-
siasm:*
Vernon. a one-time pre-Illktstu-
dent at Villanova college; played
a lot of service ball in the Paci-
fic in 1844 and 1845 When he
came back in the' spring of 1046,
he was benched because. lie could-
n't buy a base hit. But once back
in the lineup he caught fire and
bounced out of nowhere to bet
Ted Williams for the battin;
crown. Hi- was so irapreoTe
that the Yenks reportedly cr-
ed 6100.000 ion him.
After that ong splurge. toa*r-
-Fro L I 0
INSURANCE
PAYS UP TO
$5,000.00
for Hospital and Medical
Expenses
Also Covers
Sleeping Sickness
Scarlet Fever
Dtptberts 
-• •
Spinal 
Smallpox
   g i t  oi sr cerebial menip-
Leukemia
Tetanus
and rabies
ONLY $10.00 per year
your entire family
CALL 842 TODAY
Wilson Insurance
Agency
303 E. Main, Murray, Ky.
er Mickey dropped baek into ob-
scurity: Ever since- until now--
he has been la trangely silent ph) -
*wally as well as personally.
Washington finally traded him
Cleveland in 1948 arid twapped
him back in 1950.
None of this seemed to ofhc t
Mickey. TiAwrigh those y:-.its
since his surprise. season, he has
labored in unobtrusive mediocrity
His average rangill anywhere
from a nigh .of 293 to a frustrat-
ed low of 242.
This yea; , though, he has ra 
-
captured the touch with a nIkik
which has been nudging upward
toward the 330 level.
DIE U. S. COURT of Appeals nas
"I'm completely relaxed.- said I . been asked by the U. 8. govern.
Mickey, making au arintresio•s-t-e-thent to--re,verse a lower court
which comes as no surprise to ruling vihich quashed four of
anyone who knows him. "I just seven charges of perNry against
get up to the plate last-lIke,anp Owen Lattimore (above). Far
meet the ball, That's how it wns Eastern affairs expert ono on..
in 1944 and that's the way I'm urns S. State depart/neat m-
isusing tne earl now.' 'Illtan elotaessotioeol,t
.- •
for
[MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
?5, 1953
TOTAL' HEAD WW1 .
Good. Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher
Baby -Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and ‘'tit'erF
Bulls
E A LS .
Fancy Veals
74o. 1 VeaLls
No. 2 Veals
Thow outs
HOGS _
180 to 250 pounds
Onlv 50c a da
BUYS THIS .OW 1053
New low price for deluxe Hideo features and color etyling.
Fully equipped storage door • l'ult.width Fret-ting Comport.
went • Full-width Crimper • Doelde Utility Trays• New 2-Toni
"Key Largo" Color. And really spacious.... full 7.3 cu. ft.
... yet tits in sour imam of old style 4 ft. rafrigeratcia.
12 New Philco
Refrigerator
Models for '53
New -Autorre-.
new Dairy Bar an1
other completely)
niodolaler
from 7 to 11 c.a.
YOU;!S FOR AS LITTLE AS
LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135 105 So. 4th St.
— RIC NEWS FOR -BOYS- A ND VIRtS1
Here's Your Chance to Own a Beautiful
BICYCLE
THIS IS ALL YOU DO...
Boys and girls! Go to Belk
-Settle to register in
PERSON. You must b.- of school age and not
over 15 years old. REGISTER ONLY ONCE.
You don't have to be present to win.
REMEMBER BOYS and GIRLS - - - You must
register in person. Go down to BELK-SETTLE
NOW!'
REGISTER FREE AT PIK-SETTLE TODAY .
•
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U. S. COMMIES' PRISON TERMS MAY,IBUDOUBLED) , WAITING THEIR TURN IN KOREA
U.S. ATTORNEY GENERAL Herbert Brownell, Jr., reportedly is considering a move which could double the present prison terms of the
above seven top U. S. Communists He may seek action on a conspiracy indictment netutried by a federal grand jury in 1948 but
which never was prosecuted. They were convicted of plotting to overthrow the U. S., government by force and violence. They are(from left) John flatra, Eugene Dennis, Irving Potash, John Williamson, Benjamin Devil, Gus Hall and Jacob Stachel. (fatentationa4/
STARTING 2,000 MPH TRIP
LEAVING THE GROUND at the British )(finish" of Supply trial estab-
lishment at Aberporth, Wales, a guided rocket missile drops Its -
four twin-booster motors, which emulated its takeoff. The missile ear
do 2.000 mtles an hour. British claim. (international sotosdpkott.
Major League Leaders.
NATIONAL LEAGCE
Player and Club G AB B Bra
Schndst St. L. 117 465 87 158 340
Irvin, N. Y. 104 396 64 134 338
Robson, Bkn, 116 415 96 138 333
Ashburn, Phila. 128 509 91 618 3.30
Kluzski, Cm. 122 466 85 153 328
AMERICA/4 LBAGIIII
Player and Club G AB R H Pct.
Vernn, Wash. 1271)507 83 165 325
Rosen. Cleve, 124 478 82 154 322
Minoso, Chi. 123 449 82 142 318
Bauer, N. Y 108 354 64 110 311
Philley, Phila. 127 512 64 157 307
Mitch), Cleve. 107 394 59 121 307
Home Runs: Mathews, Braves
40; Kluszewski, Recllegs 37; Zer-
mai. Athletics 33; Rosen, Indians
.1111•••••••
Runs Batted In: Rosen, Indians
118; Campanella, Dodgers 115;
Mathews, Braves 111.
Runs: Snider, Dodgers 102; Gil-
liam, Dodgers 100; Dark, Giants
99,
Hits: Ashburn, Phillies
Kuenn, Tigers 165; Vernon, Sena-
tors 165; Schoendienst. Cards 158.
Pitching: Lopat. Yankees 13-2;
Burdette, Braves 13-2; Roe, Dod-
gers 9-2; Spabn, Braves 18-5; Fzs-
lune, Dodgers 16-5.
HARD ON CLOTHES
..clnefrusati. 0.. In
-Robert. St.
(lair discovired. 'a fire in his
basement Monday and rr,i,hrd
for the handiest substitute for an
extinguisher.. He scooped up an
armload of laundry soakin., in a
tub And dumped ii on the blaze. .
T. B. TRAILER COMING
Health is a •Jrieeless posess4on
of an individual. Don't throw yo rs
away. Get a free Chest X-ray to-
day at the ourt Square in Mur-
hours 9 a. in. 3 p. rn.
SMELT SMELLED
Los Altos. Calif. ,I.P-The town
of Los Altos 'smelled of smolt, to-
day.
Smelt were *found Monday in
the town's police car, in the night
deposite chute at the Fird. Na-
cional Bank, and in the mail,drons
at several business establishni.mts,
Patrolman Burr,ell Dillard
tracked down the prankster. a 4-
-,ear-old boy. and made him dis-
-ose of the rest of tits eaten.
READING AND WAITING to be processed at Freedom Village, Korea,
after being released by the Communists are (from left) CpL Ralph
M. Granger, Hallsboro, N. C.; Sgt. Thomas Eichorn, Milwa.ukie,
Ore.; Cpl. Carlton G. Morman, Potlrand, Ark.; Cpl. Joseph Tim.
panard. Lyndhurst, N. J. The musical instruments were brought
from prison *asap by the CIL (international Sounclphoto)
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times
You wouldnt buy
a suit without
trying it on ...
,
Illiiiiii
I
Why Buy a Car'
Without
ing It Out?
There are big differences in cars
today'. Before you buy any new car
-you ought to drive it. You ought
to make a thorough comparison.
And when you compare, compare
with Nash-and drive a Nash. Relax
in the widest seats of any car. Enjoy
the exclusive Airliner Reclining
. Seats and Twin Beds. One test drive
in a Nash will show you how much
you've heen missing. Come in today!
Take OurnI0 Mile ComparisonTrii;Todayi
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. - Murray 373
IrKGE THUD
SOMETHING NEW...
HAS BEEN ADDED AT BOONE
LAUNDRY
INDIVIDUAL WASHING OF EACH BUNDLE!
No Mixing! No Sorting! No Lost Clothes!
THE CLEANEST! WHITEST LAUNDRY
YOU EVER SXW!
and the fastest service you ever saw!
NOW AT BOONE'S!
ALL BUNDLES WASHED SEPARATELY AND
INDIVIDUALLY
If you need a specially fast service we can:
1. Damp Wash in 30 minutes.
2. Wash and Dry in One Hour.
3. Completely wash and iron your bundle in
two hours.
HERE'S A SPECIAL FOR YOU
EACH
THURSDAY . FRIDAY . SATURDAY
A 20 pound bundle washed, dried and folded
in one hour for
$1.39
Cash and Carry
This will be a permanent service. All bundles
will be finished the day they're brought to us, if
you prefer. A special one hour fast service is
now available (You may select items you wish
ironed from this bundle, at slight additional cost).
Bring your laundry to BOONE'S today. You will
agree, it is the biggest value in laundry service
ever!
Complete Satisfaction "
Guaranteed At
BOONE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANERS
Belk-Settle
Company's
GRAND! NI\
BIG!
Women's and
Children's New
FALL COATS and
DRESSES
/W.". Ladies New
Fall Rayon
PRINT DRESSES
2.95
Ladies Dresses
Large Selection of
Styles & Materials
4.95
TO
12.95
Ladies Better
FALL DRESSES
Many Lovely Styles to
Select from
10.95
TO
19.50
For Fall - -
GABARDINES
FLANNELS
TWEEDS
from 14.95
to 24.50
New Fall
COATS
Gabardines
Poodle Cloth
Tweeds
from 24.50
to 45.00
NEW
FALL
SUITS
priced
from 16.50
up to 24.50
NEW FALL
ALL WOOL
SUITS
Gabardines
Flannels
Worsteds
f
from 24.50
to 4506
CHILDREN'S NEW FALL
COATS
7.95
To
24.50
CHILDREN'S NEW - _ _
Fall [DRESSES
FOR SCHOOL
1.98 to 5.95
CHILDREN'S T-SHIRTS
in PLAIDS and SOLIDS
1.00 to 1.98
SMALL BOYS
FALL JACKETS
2.95 to 5.95
CHILDREN'S
COTTON
PANTIES
25c& 39c
•CHILDREN'S
39c & 59c
PANTIES
RAYON
CHILDREN'S
NYLON
PANTIES
59c & 79c
9 •
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CHILDREN'S
BOXER
DUNGAREES
$1.49
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen. Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
A ft-ican .11issiotiary
Speaks At Lydian
Class Meeting 1
The Lydian Class of the 'First
Baptist Church met Tuesday ev- l'Irs1 Lic.
ening for its regular monthly meet- „
mg. The scene of this meeting Irlazois,',,
was the beautiful garden of Mrs. • ,
Laurine Doran. Group II was.
in charge of arrangements.
The meeting was called to ord-
er by the president. Mrs. 011ie esg !••Adair. and prayer was led by •
Miss Virginia Hagood. The min-
utes of the July meeting were
reed by the recorcillIg secretary,
Mrs,. Grogan Roberts.
The devotion was
Mrro It. E Kelley
prayer was offered
Hackett.
*Gtalden Wedding Anniversary Celebration Fall Fashions AreHeld In lipner Of Mr. Mrs. T. A. Kemp, A
77
Focusing ttention
On Bosom. Shoulders
By BARBARA MILLER
presented by I
and another ,
by Mrs. Pat '
Miss liagood. a missionary to !
Africa, made an interesting talk
on the habits and customs' of the :people with whom she is working ,
After the business session, a de-lightful social hots -was enjoyed
by these present. and refresh- !
ments were served lo; the hostesi.
Eighteen members of the clasS Iand three visitors attended OW "
• meeting. -
r 
to ready-up your coot-
irnE
 g system for warm.
weather driving! Yea, time to
dram and flush—add rust in-
hibitor —check water pump
and radiator—examine hoses
and heater-lines for detersora-
tion —look for leaky connec-
tions — cheek fan belt.
Bring your Black in to us for
this spring care, nou . and see
what a conacientaous job Iwo
do of It!
Put pur
Buick
in Buick
hands
DUBLIN
7th and Maple St.
Murray. Ks.
4.
celebrated early because mcny of the
 children will 
, hildren. Jfwv and Jimmy B,,yd. spending her vacation in the home
be able to visit them in April. This was the first time ' returned home with tier after of. her parents. Mr and Mrs. RR. Parker. Miss Parker is set.-
spending a month with • theirgrannpatents. retary in the Tank , division of• • • Ford Motor Companjr in DetroitMach.Pvt.' Benny L. Ray who AS sta- • • •
is a former school teacher, having
 retired after forty- hunted at White Sands. N M. si Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purilem
eight consecutive years of teaching, 
spending a nineteen day furlough chitdrern have been vacatierimg
Thesr present for the anniversary celebration Satur- with his , parents, Dr. and Mrs.1 Florida.
day were Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Lindner and children, Rob- H. H. Ray.
• • •
ert and Anette, of Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Harold Muel-
lint! A :4' ..'.
United Press Sniff Correspondent
PARIS 'tint—The Paris fail
fashion season busted out all ov-
er this week with style shows .at
moo of the dress houses this year
focusing attention on the bosom.
shoulders and sleeves.
Although most of the main col-lections were still to corne--Fath
and Mangum have opened, their
shows—advance hints leaking ,•ut
from top couturiers confirmed the
upper torso interest.
Salmon called his 'dilhouette
the -champagne glass." indicating
a flared-out top and slim waist,
hips .and skirtline.
Jacques Heim said he is inspir-
ed ,by a "Corinthian column."
tranllated. that. means a long slimline with emphasis up high.
Dior, old maestro of the worldfashion ...picture. whose spring
-tulip line" caught Parisienne'simagination, dropped the wordthat the.
 chest would be "ampli-fied."
At a curtain-raiser show. Made-leine De Rauch followed the trend
with what she called the "lamp-
post line"—but you don't have tobe lit up to wear it.
Tricky details showed pleats.
stoles. ruffs and enormous collars
on the shoulders and bust, but tap.
cred _t_herest of the figure to al-
most nothing.
In tune with the times,- a heavynubl:6- red and black tweed opt
carried an enormous stole in the
same colors mixed wit n blackand white. It was fringed andtied in hack. whaei the strai2.ntsuit was outlined in black 'gros-grain ribbon.' 4d, •1110,4,i.
Mr. and Mrs. T: A. 'Katie* trl•••••
•
The family of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Kemp 
-gathered atthe Kemp home in Puryear, Tenn., Saturday afternoon 
 
for an anniversary dinner in celebration of the couple's NI.fiftieth wedding anniversary.
III. left Monday for her
Although Mr. and Mrs. Kemp will not actually reach 
after a visit with her parents,
the Golden Wedding date until next April, the'event was
 and Mrs. J T. Sammons. Her
PERSONALS
•-•atsass•ssatavassasmom.--
, ,amweariessidegassers -
Fresh Peach Pie
A treat for pie lovers is a juicyfresh oh pie. The golden rutt,piledTencrously Into a flaky crustand pgrtly covered with a pastrylather akes a queen of pies.Bett
little, our is mixed with the
e peaches are juicy, a
sweetitoing sugar. As the piebakes, 1,1ie flour traps most ofthe 3.aio, ad makes it jell.Even Me best peaches usuallyneed 4.semething to "point up"their Zavor. Lemon juice does aene ittb. It doesn't take muchlernodelnice, but what is usedshoultPreaoft all parts of the fruit.An edgy wayf to make sure that itdoes Olt to mix the lemon juicewith .,,Melted margarine. 'Thendrizzle the combination evenlyover fhis frri.pitEsint. PEACH
 PIE
.creisilies I 9
-inch pie)
1 recipe plain 2 nmtaleablrl
2f cup sugar,
_pastry
tegesadpr el.°1 11 teastpoon salt 1 tablespoon2 tabissgpona , lemon juice
4 cups.
flour("'" '1 gterastpetIolnemon
pea ld- ;Ind
1)
•
Mr a
and chi
after a
Nebraska.
• • •
Major and Mrs Dale Parker arepending their leave in the homeof Major Parker's parents. MI
and ?Ars R R. Parker. MurrayRoute Three. Major Parker asd of Chicago, ROTC Instructor at the University
of Arkansas at Fayetteville. Ark
• • • „,
Miss Mary Kathryn Parker
for all the couple's sons and daughters to be togetherin twenty-five years.
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp were presented with a radio as asurprise gift at the dinner Saturday afternoon. Mr. Kemp
ler and children. Harold and Mary Lucille, of Baltimore. have received word f their
Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kemp and children, Judy and son. Pvt. Max Horace Churchill,
Steve, of Tucumcari, New Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. Glen Jr. that he is now taking bane
Kemp and daughter. Glenda, of Memphis, Tenn.; Mr. training at Fort Levis, Washmit-
and Mrs. Clovis Kemp and children, Jane and Howard, ton, Pvt. Churchill left Murray
of Puryear, Tenn.; and the honored couple. August 10 fur induction into thearmy.Mayer Relatives
Return Home After
Mother's Funeral Tuesday, September I
Social Calendar
Ralph Mayer and daughter,
Mrs Acne Cates and Mr. Cates!
f R ell N. M and Mr. and'
-t M. Willard Wand of Cr ogsville,1
W Vs were in Murray and Ha- I
zel the Past week on account cf
the death and burial of - I
n • r • g ran dreol ht. r, Mrs.:
The Jessie }aids-Lek Circle of
the 'Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
nfeet with Muss Berue Frye at
three o'clock. Mrs. Joel Craw-
ford and Miss /denim Crawford
will be in charge of the program.
Group' 1 of tie CWF of the
I First Christian Church will meet16:1-• ii: :i t r passed tn... ay vin with Mrs L. M. Overbey at two-Or...1 A .gast La in a h.ispitat in Munn.; thirty o'clock.. , .„( rnerv W V . She was the vir)-1 
.
(la 1/4,2
 ' former ousiniss mar. ct! Murray! spendingl(eeitwo weyedks
1 
( 
Ist4v. riticnts'i n
 par. i sand Hazel MI , May c:- of Th3.! 9nts. Mr and Mrs_ Loyd Workmanosier of Mrs Cline Mayer of Ha- i North Thirteenth Street He hasBUICK CO. zel arid the suster-m-law of Mi-s been attending Business CollegeJ 1-1 Ttuirman and Mrs. Amanda , at Memphis. 'Term., this summer.WI' te of Murray -and Callie Mayer: He will leave in two. seeks tof Han I. ttenter -the Indis;ersity of Cincinnati.
doW of the late Early Mayer,'
. ;
•
rP
PRIDE ILLINOIS
SWEET CORN
_
*wet, 7;d4 • • • Dixieland's own favorite—.
sa eta eorn! ...Ins the ma peek ready for no. aith all
IS tempting nesteand flavor. 1.conomical—wholesoms—
deliciouv! Joist heat and serve—or, make mouth- w r ng
fritters, point - ig'. or • heaiders. caitt Pride oi Illinois
aamet 1 out at v nor g-Smet
INF ILLINOIS CANNING CO., Hoopeston. III:nr4
fgliVo.0_1
*an.- -•
Mr. and Mrs. !las Cleuretu!I
• • •
Mr. and Mis. Josiah Darnelland an. Robert, have returnedfrom Cookeville. Tenn., where they
visited- Mrs. Darnall's parents, Dr.and Mrs. J. 0. Cummins Their
other son. John, remained tor alonger visit. The Darnall, also
vacatinned at the Great SmokyMountains.
• • •
Elmo Workman and his son.Wayne, of Detroit Mich havebeen the guests of his parents.Mr. and Mrs. H. If Workman.and his brothers. Loyd and FredWorkman and families.
• • •
a. W
Line 9-inch pie plate with pastry, leaving a 1-inch overhangPut trimmings aside to make 1sttice strips. Alix sugar, salt anflour. Sprinkle 2 tablespions athis mixture over bottom of pastry. Arrange half the peaches itpastry shell. Sprinkle with halthe remaining sugar-flour , mixture. Arrange remaining peachesthen sprinkle with rest of sugarflour mixture. Combine melte(margarine, lemon juice and readDrizzle evenly over peaches itshell. • Cut remaining pastry irstrips inch wide and arrangecriss-cross on top of fruit. Mois•ten edge of lower pastry andpress down ends of strips to sealthem to edge of crust. Turn edgesof pastry under and crimp or flute',as desired. Bake in moderatelyhot oven (425•
 F.) 15 minutes. Re.duce heat to 375 F. and continuebaking 30 minutes.
The little trick of flavoring peachpie with lemon juice and meltedmargarine works equally well withot!ler fruit and berry pies.
and
in
 AO MAT NO. 110 ICOLal'114.
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Thursday Only
Leo Gorcey & Bowery Boys
"Here Comes the Marines"
with Huntz Hall
Friday and Saturday
M. -M's SPECTACULAR WESTERN!
ofin0
ocotwoin %togRO
tei
THURSDAY, AUGUST .27, 1953
CAPITOL
GENE '
AUTRY
Illarkf. Croetray
or•el CHAMPION
Weekr• Wood*. Noise,
THE
 
MOST
NOTORIOUS
OUTLAWS
OF ALL 
TIME...
ALL IN ONE
MOTION 
PICTURE! 
Now they were all
tog•ther, gangs
tind guns, Unpin.
Carson City on th•
isvo of the Corl?•tt
'itzstmmons reohtl
X
The Chose: of His Life!
OF 7M7
WEST
vnt• G. • II•••
It••• rt nsopro.•
0•11 SMILIt BURNEIIE
FRI.
and
SAT.
20W CINIURY•fOX presvot.
JEANNE DALE
CRAIN' ROBERTSON
CITY OF
BADMEN
TECHNICOLOR
r_40,
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Betty Davis in "THE STAR"
Pvt. Phillip Howard Mord.eit is ,now taking his basic train.ng withthe U S. Army at Fort Lewis,Washington. Pvt. Blurthick enter- ,ei the service on August 10. Heis married to the former Jean-nette Walston and is the son -ofPhilip Murdocic- of Lynn Grove.Richard McCormack or Coffee-.vine, Miss . iind Melvin .Peay ofPheba, Miss., were „Atte .
'Lnlq'W?itk man.
• • v.,
MU. Clemie Williams ifUnit. who was visiting rel-atives and friends in Murray. wasstricken with a heart attack; butis now improving rapidly..
• • •
• Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Charltonof 
-Detroit. Mich.. are the smell')of Mrs Char Iton's parents, Mr.arid Mrs. Claude Miller.
Carl Robert Ray I'S. now teacinstrig inusic and directing Use' bendat the high school at Rector: Ark.He is a graduate of Murri,y Statebiller. and is the son of Di. andMrs. H. H Bay.,
Lakeview Drive-In
•
Thursday and Friel.,
"The San f rancisco Stilt •
starring Joel "i I ci
and Yvonne DeCailo
You're "sitting pretty"
behind the wheal
F se.' this Rd l Air model. First
Piing you'll notice is the qual-
ey.of the interior Rich-looking
enneintments. Roomy seats
with foam rubber cushions.
ruin the key to start the engine
i you're ready to go.
"LI •an see all around
eu look out and down
1"r-ouch a wide. curved, one-
piece windshield. The pano-
ramic rear window and big
side .windows preside a clear
v in all directions.
You get !more power
less,gas
;that's because Chevrolet's two
r, cat s a Is e-ie.11411 engineadim.
• engines. In
Piiwerglide• models.' you get
the most powerful engine in
Chevre:zt's field — the new
I 1S-h.p. "Blue-Flame." (,ear-
shift models offer the advanced
I .'-h.p "Thrift-King" engine_
Bigeest brakes for'
gre, ,other, *as* stops
A1 1309' nudee on the pedal
f- • ,ng; meuth, positive response
-rieht low! Chevrolet's Im-
re 'vet! heakes arc the largest.
I.. -price field ,
I was ahead in
every way after this
demonstration!
I figured on paying about $200 more
for a new car ... until I discovered
all that Chevrolet offered me.
It's heavier for
better roadability
You're in for a pleasant sur-
prise at the smooth, steady.
big-car ride of this new Chev-
rolet. One reason is that, model
for model. Chevrolet will:weigh
tip to 2(X) pounds more lb.
;le' other lo '-priced ran-
You get renter geteway
with ils• new Powar9lial••
it tinyt perte—na:iti. on ii
lut less gas. That's what you
get with the new Pt:mei-glide
automatic trantmission.Theire's
no more ads anced atitorAatic
transmission at any price.
And it's the
lowest-priced lin*
A demonstration ssill show you
—•••
that Chevtolet ofter just Phottt
everythinet e-en 1 tifs tht loweo-t e
low
-price lick.
•Cornbsnahon rf „h. i.i..-male IPaRthlt.tit 4.7 II'
 kr"Ithic-r lam •" • ,t, , on
'Two
-Ten" a; 1.i.1 jeven e.g. •
PORTER MOTOR
Murray,
Let us demonstrate
all the advantages
of !loving a Chevrolet .uor P
ci4S
MORE itiONI BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY 01141k (AR
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L210TICE
ANDREWS RADIO & RE-
!lamb, i the number
t .
I Service L si.r • ocat L d on Erett 
Hain. guaranteed parts, Prompt : POLIO
Service, Reasonable Prices. Tele- ' disemit.s.
phone 9134.
-----_-_- -NOTICE: CALL 1692 FOR 111131-
eographing. typing, novelty pro-
grams. Stand' cutting, postcards Phone 3
'CROSSWORD PUZZLE
V• ACROSS .61
1-Cook In ovra
11-Nest lay
following
LI-A-somata
11-01d Testament
tabbr
S-No
17-Inseam, of
ratti
13--Mailly Kibbe*
211-Breaks
muddenly
31-oSralli1l chill
24--bulealestati
24-A yarrktre
211-4tyytttril for
twain:it
211-Possle
31-3isa tO molls
(1,..
r
31--i'omrs bat
ker
43 
-Paid notice
4.,-.1Isle doer
-1.:‘,14vat•
41,4 
-Hockey'
!.o--iie mistak o
ii
-Negrito tot )
Ll-Wan
Kr-College dames
54-Kind of tea
511-Stoet barren
41-IfIndu queuu
43-Chore
Dow,*
3-Silo
--e.coup.tiun
. a 25. r26
-27-28e 
_
AND EIGHT DREADED
Insurance. $10 00 per
family. Wayne Wil?on
Agency, . Peoples Bank Bldg..
s2e31 Iir tein-R-1
Answer to Yesterday's Porrle
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ir
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I ir fil. lir
dl
3 3Miii 11N5°,..i v AUIam,
am g7 a Si
OM,. all/ from kir
y so rs is
Returning to his In Dentleld
gr.. after • lor.g absent e in 111cxico111) naves. a writer Ands his 
Siege. Libby. who •Ign sorted as ha
secrieary, miasma from ll.44 Ii', LI I
Holleving that a.,e rius t,e steitire ifr4
cousin Kit is flew York Moon ma...*
the tatter a apart/rem on !y to is urn
that , Libby had not been there Kit
beaten! try- train to the Lientleld houert
Where she and net Uncle a42
Su., Aunt allirlam • neurotic anal°
by !logo Cai•naugh an •Itrart ice
youns attorney erho once had courted
Ell but who tad switched his affee
lions to Libby. Se•rch of Libby 
room reveals a note urging her family
not to worry. promtetns that they WWI
hear front her soon An tonfamiliA•
rigarrt butt ID the room might indi-
cate that L.bbv bad had • male visitor
Kit's Mout/Lis fly to ries:to-ally hand-
some Tony Wilder whore Libby h4.1
met at • party in NI.. York. hoer she 4
• e • m e d completely overwhelmed bY
that god-luke oung man it ebarot Thy
neat claw Kit returns to New York.
hopehii of locating Libby • trail which
le•rts her at last In lb. •handonei
apartment of Tony Willer in Green-
Village Here she is startled to
and Hugo l'evansogh prowlinN :Armlet
rooms -Molunflt for clult• he lava
Tips from a eharernan an4 where
lead Kit and Huse the Kish up-tow.
home of Ele•nor Oaks. a bisarre
meddle-aged former actress whose
horsey poise vanishes when Kit bluntly
Mitten that 11-ibla May have sloped
with Tony Wilder.
Cif A 1•11:11 SIX
KIT AND HUGO didn't speak In
the hall or in the elevator. They
quarrelled envier the, canopy out.
side the revolving door while they
waited fur it cab. "Say it," Kr!
Said.
Hugo said: "All tight. Waist wa.
the pott of antagonlzaig that
woman?"
"Ail I could think if waa Lathy.
and that yonavu re taking too much
time-"
Hugo picked It up from tin re.
'And that 1 wen basking In the
warmth of Miss Oaks' passing bi-
terest in anything lii trousers while
you Mat by attrau ting no intention
at all."
Kit was stung: "That will cover
It. Hugo It is terribly nice to feel
I'm understood.-
tie said: "You believe In using
an afte. But that's not the way to
nanAls_women conylortably Settled
Without pla.firdire
apartment.- particularly iv h c n
they turn out to have criminal
rernrds
At bee. sharp glance, her
"What?' he nodded.
"Ex-actress. N o t Broadway-
Neeeark and Poughlr.epsie. I re•
member it quite .'well. you're •
little too yoking. The wile ot Elea•
nor Oaks leading man died under
suspicious circumstances. I think
It wait steering pills. The husband
Was convicted and got tile. She
got off. We'll have to --" •
He stopped talking. His eyes
were riveted on a car standing at
the curt near the corner. It was
a yellow convertible With a black
top. He left Kit, went over to the
commissionaire, talked to ram for
I moment, and came nark. The
yellow convertible with the,,black
top belonged to sallenor Oaks.
They gazed Si each other. Elea-
nor Oaks rued lied about the de-
gree ot her intimacy with Tony
Wilder, as she had lied about not
Knowing tn. address Which she
had given to Ka earlier. Sae !mina
lied to them. she nad lied for the
benefit of the man she called
Sweetie, who had come silently and
suddenly Into that room up there.
"It would be interesting to know
Who Sweetie is,- Slug'. .
Kit didn't answer. She was star-
•
4-Seeds
4--Nasal tone in
•peo,h
4- Exelamo t toe
7
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FOR RENT
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
7 FOR SALE
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM AP-
13,0% 1 FOR SALE: QUAKER OIL CIR-artinent, 3 room apartment,
culator heater, with copper pipingfurnished. See at 1306 WI st Maul
Street, Phone 325. avc i In excellent condition. Priced to
sell. Phone 199 Located 102 N 6th
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED AP-
artment, 3 rooms and bath, newt)
decorated, furtive heat, private
entrance, 505 Poplar, phone 315.
ii29c
_ 1
FOR RENT: 3-ROOM APAR 1 •
irent. Private bath and on! ran.. .
Hot Water. Phone '.11-M, 101 North
12th Street. a2111p
_
FOR RENT-COMPLETELY FUR-
inslied apartment, private bath,
eleetric, heat. See owner at Mm
Street Cafe. a29c
FOR REN-/TWO-1-21UPLEX AP-
artments, unfurnished. Mrs. 13o0
MeCulthon, 51.13 011VC, phone 337-.)
a290
Lost and Fcund
t.1
FOUND
-LADIES WHIST W A11-11
at Bill and Bob's boat duck. Owe&
et niaye, have by idenitlying and
calling for Watrh at 1612 Olive Eat
tended.
POLIO
INSURANCE
Call
H. GALLOWAY
151-M
34 Han Rom mmtimg-gut=7,,:g41=
tng across the acenue. She said:
"tai. cr lhere. Hugo, near the church.
I hunk - yes, I'm eight. Will:are is
in ti: gicen taxl,(tt-e one co: -d
betas/ the isle, tr''''
Kr. Hugo ana 1.-mistm wei
a little restaurant on 57th St. Ti.. 
werein 5 toJoth. where it was eas,
talk. KM and H_ago had mined
William in his parked taxi Across
the street trom Eleanor Oaks'
apartment and come straight here.
William nad been frightened at be'
trig discovered. and then thrant.
Stammering, nis plump cheeks
ashen. his near-sighted dark eyes
blinking nervoitaly be his
glasses, ne adroitted having fol-
lowed Kit to the Kelveaton St.
house and then uptown. "T waited
In Grand Central until your :rain
Came in. I thought maybe yoit'd
And Libby, that I could-could see
her -
The way his face broke up at
the mention of Libby's name was
retina. Kit was. aStoundeci. WU-
liaM was in love with Libby, and
he had actually htid hope". until
the other nigIrt. She studied him
incredulously. He said that Libby
had becui so sweet to him during
the last few mouths, they nad gone
for long walks on week-ends ..nd
she had h t nim take her places, to
the movies to Denfield arid to the
women's club dance. He had kaured
maybe the", in time, It he gat rt
Ixtter Job and made more money.
Th. poor adlot. Klt thought corn-
paaamnately. And yet the vanity
ot men. William had about LI IMF h
, Mirth 117 a tura*, and he certaiii-
ly couldn't itippert a WIA 1.. .
William nad another conL/ssi,,n
to make. Ile had beer in Derin• Id
on thz night Libby Ir ft with Tony
Wilder. Libby had said she wanted
to see the new lumina! tilt, "Tell
Me Tomorrow," and he had man-
aged to gettickets for it.."1 wanted
to tell tier. 1 thoilt she'd be
pleased." Ile•nitist have pot nosser!
her. Site was gone when he reavoed
i.k
a
"Nt.""linte.'ll-f1.17 Was ttirit ?" tinge
asked, and aVilliam sate it was •
little after hall-past 9.
"your aunt said she took a sleep-
ing pill and wax dead to the world.
How did you get in?"
"Tbe front door was open,"
"Do you mean Open or
locked ?'•
"It was part way open and the
lights were on in the hail and the
living room so I thoug --ek
Kit thought it was y to plc'
tore what nad happen . Libby
stealing down the stairs alkth Tony
Wilder carrying her Cabe s; she
wouldn't nave *a nted to rouse
their aura. had closed the front
door softly and inconyletcly-you
hat to give the door azood strong
pial to make It stay shut.
Hugo went on interrogating Wil-
liam but he had nothing more to
tell them. He knew his aunt was
asleep: he had heard her snoring.
He left after a little while to catch
his train bark, turning off some of
the lights and closing the front
door so that It locked behind him.
Ni,. he hadn't seen anything cif a
yellow convertible on his way Ili
the house.
Hugo haul called Denfiehl when
they first came in. Ile went : . Me
telephona a it a i n. There W413 to
news. Kit react-col lot In ovis
tin
and purse. -I'm going to my place
and pack • beg. and ; •ip to fa- e-
1let W"- i Libby c.
- patted the L
aaid pleadingly, "If ycu
do hear--when you hear, will yiia
let me krow at the hotel?" and
Walked 0tr-
Hugo put K:t Into -a lab. He had
to get to the office. -I'm going to
have Eleanor and Sweetie looked
into. ring you later."
"George!" Kit exclaimed, sitting
ton-ward on the edge of the scat.
"George ought to know --be was a
newspaperman for years before he
went into publicity."
Hugo stared at her woodenly and
shut the door.
When Kit let herself into the
90th St. apartment, Anita Stewart
was sketching clothes in the north
bedroom. She often used it She
evas a painter of ability and before
her marriage she had been in ad-
vertising. Left a widow with one
child, a boy ed. six. she augmented
tor Income with occasional free-
lance work for the upper Fifth
AV. department stores. She e.t.a,.
their nearest neighbor Ph Is afield
and Kit aS fond of her.
Libby hadn't called the apart-
ment.
Small, slender. tine featured,/
Anita gave her smooth is
head a shake, looked at Kit, and
went coi working a ith Angie Kay,
the model Anita Used when -aht
cculd get her. Angie was a dear.
Tall arid incredibly thin, with am
oval lace, upslanted cycs, and black
silk hair III • chignon, she was
niarrii d to n iffed huhlfc
countant and had two children. She
would arrive in a prosaic sweater
end stint after a round,ot, house.
work aria shopping and feeding the
baty, change into expensive clothes
and become in an instant too
stylized and languidly expensive to
be real. falling InstinctiVely Into
the pertect poise.
Kit had an idea. Angie kot about
stenlicv, knew_a lot
People, 'She Inn her ottestion. -
"Wilder, Wilder?" Angie said.
-Handsome fellow, medium height,
Mond hair, Kit? Yes. I met him
a couple of times. He was a; Bolo's
studio on a gib. IWO Was going to
use him .as rate of those old gods-
Apollo. 1 think ft was. What makes
you msg. Kit ?-
Kit hesitat d "My cousin. Libi
TahIls
Anita gave her a quick side-
ways glance. Angle said decisive-
ly: "Wildera no good People don't
like him. I can't tell you why. but
1 know it. That ferlow's a Wrong
guy all the %vai•-rfirough the alpha.
bet,"
Kit's depression deepened. Anita*
went on, "Why doesn't your cousin
marry •George Corey?"
Kit stared blankly at Angie. get-1
ting nimbly out of a butterfly dress
and into Meek linen shorts and a
white sweater. "George?" she said
faintly.
"Yes. I saw them together at
the Pink Angel one night a couple
ot wr-ks ago and they certainly
looked-what's the matter? Have
I put my foot in it?"
Anita laughed. "Angie, you're
an incorrigible romantic. All you
have to do Is to yen A man rind it
girl`toret•er onc
them mierLed.”
'To L'.7 Con. mated*
0•1. 0.• erran444nolerr. 41. rr ;lot, hal. 41 he Kin. restore • 
its nth, nu.
a27e
FOR SALE-TWO 1,-HECI.LTITING
room suite. Three cushions, plo
wool frieze upholstery. Price 950.
Mrs. Grayson McClure, phone
1121-W
C NE GOOD USED DOUBLE TU/3
, usher. $59.95. Riley a Numixr 1
',ore. 105 North ard Street. Phone
1672. a28c
FOR SALE, FOUR YEAR OLD
and calf. Five room oil stove.
ith barrels and frame. Registered
forkshire gilt and male. Wetild
take in trade 1 ton of hay. John
J. Gough, Stella
ONE GOOD USED REFRPGERA-
tor tor sale. $59.95' Riley:A Num-
t.:T 2 Store. 105 North 3i'd S yeet.
i'hone 1672.
FOR SALE: FRYERS. PHONE
976-R2. arip
-
FOIN; SALE- 
-CROki.Li
our refrigerateg. 1030 rood ei-
cellent condition. Ralph McCuis-
ton, phone 1576 a28c
•
THREE BEDROOM SUITES. KX-
cellent condition. One $33.00. one
$59.95, and one $69.95. Be sure to
see them today! Riley's Numbe: 2
Store. .105 North 3rd Stree'. Phone
a2Vc
FOR SALE-dR0:2ERY STORE.
Located within one block of pro-
posed school building 1401 Vine!
street. Doing nice business. Rea-
son for selling, other business in- 1
terests: • s2c I
LOOK! 1.00K!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
_11...iv5 Hens  lac
1 eghorns  14c
CON  1 IC
Eggs  45c
Highest Market Ybrice to•
Hides and HAMA
Pelees subject tu • hurter without
Bauer
Kelley's Produce
aouth 13th gt Phone 44.
Itaaideaca rum* 441
NANCY
Copy FA OE to
L11.' ABNEY
YO' IS TERRIBLY
INCITED, HAIN'T
LI'L ABNER?
ABSii an' SLATS
Suspect in Slaying
FORMER AIRMAN Robert W. Toth.
of Pittsburgh, Pa., is shown after
-his iarrival at the Wavier Air POMO 
Base, California, from Korea Hai
was one of three men arrested in
connection wtth the slaying of
Bong Soon Kil at an Air Force
supply base in Korea last Se- -
tember His arrest by the mili' y
after receiving an honorable
charge from the service i• under evening.
contest in Federal Court st Wash-- -Publicity, that's all. son, publi-
ington. D.C. (Int. 
-iat(onal) city," Taylor replied.
FARM FACTS
Cattle Slaughter
The slaughtering of cattle dur-
ing 1953 has been greater than
for the same period of last year
for the Nation. Cattle slaughter-
ing was about 30;1 greater for
the Jan-June period of 1953
than for the like period of -1952,
In Tennessee S. T. Marsh,
Statistician State and Federal
Depts. of Agriculture, reports that-
cattle slaughter during April was
more than twice that of the like
month of' last year. During the
first 4 months of this year a
total of 105.000 head of cattle
were slaughtered in Tenne5see
plants compared with 63.400
tire sante period 1952. During
this time calf slaughter totaled
101,000 head compared with 48,-
000 same period 1952.
For the year 1952, as to num-
ber of cattle slaughtered in
Federally inspected plants Ten-
nessee ranks in 17th place com-
pared with the other states.
RAIlked .9.-ttOrdITir TO-TIII1111X1 dl'
cattle slaughtered in inspected
plants during 1952 Califeintil,
takes first place, followed by
Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Texas,
Kansa*" Ohio, Pa.. Michigan,
Colorado, Wisconsin, New York,
Indiana, Oklahoma, Georg i st,
Washington. and Tennessee id
that °Wet.
POLITE MACHINE
CHICAGO RP -- The National
Automatic Merehandising Associa-
tion reported today that a "polite
yr riding machine may soon tr.-Ike
its appearance.
When a person buys a cup of
mite or a -Package at ei.arets.
markro• 
It's done' with a .tape_rceordtng.
PUBLICITY
DETROIT ktr - Don Taylor. 26.
a candidate for mayor. was asked
by a reporter why he ploachoted
into the Detroit River Monday
_M-
._ .
41aroam--11ma..... 111.4*..
IT'S THE NEW XM2 I , one of the tegn speed aerial targets ordered
from Ryan Aeronautical company by U. 8 Army Ordnance to aid
In training troops Sc use anti-iuri•raft guns, the Nike and other
guided missiles. The XM21 dies at almost the speed of -sound, is
remotely controlled from the groimd and car maneuver at varying
Speeds and altitudes, simulating lava-ling enemy planes If he 12 feet
While, 18 long, weighs 1.800 pounds-and is powered by a Fairchild
J-44 jet, cud LOIS Angeles Ordnance. •Intenuttionot eldpitoto*
NA TC 1-4,.R1.71.f.f
- -
',NAL, CALM DOWN
EVERY FATHE.R,
SOONER OR
), LATER,
HAS A
BABei-
D ON' T WORRY--
THEY'RE MADE
OF PLASTIC
- A BABY ?-
0H,ThAe.35
RIGHT DAISY
MAE
A-HAL,/,NI
ONE
SLATS, THIS IS BRAD BEATTY...
SELF-APPOINTED COMMISSAR
CC HEARTTHROBS
••••• 
AROUND HERE
HI, SLATS...LOOKS LIKE I.W GOT
COMPETITION AT LAST... CARE
TO JOIN US AT SOME
 ' TENNIS 1?
*IP
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SHOWN BURNING FIERCELY, an early morning fire destroys the 55-
year-old Hough Aveiiue Baptist church on Clev.larhis east side.
• Damage was estimated officially at $25J.030. enlv Mickened brick
walls were Ica standing. Cause vu 30 unlinJw:t.
Read Today's Classified Ads
••••
ter the Beat In Rash,* •taisamoses
1340 -
PRONE
14111111F;'
NBS DIAL
-
Friday, Aug.3t U, I553
CYO farm Program
1:15 Farm Program
6:45 C .1 I. was Capers
1355 Newr
1 00
 Morning Otiret
7:15 Cluck Wakche.r .tp_ s
News
Mlornagg ,DevoMs.,
8:30 01 g.in Revu- les
8.45 Morning. Special
9:00 Momenta of Devotion
9:13 Melody Te.,.
9:213 hiclode tame
9:30 Meloa, Time
9:45 Nat....rat Lnurch Progra:n
10:00 News
10:15 Rural Kr hin
10130 Lean Bark ."4 Lista
10-45 t.eien Back I 'sten
11:00 1340 CIUD
11:15 1340 Club
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Gospel Hymns'
12:00 New.
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:10 Church at Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
I CAN PLAY
TIDDLY
WINKS
BUT WHUIAN
IS EXCITED
ABOUT IS, FEAR
LESS FOSDICK
iS TtaraPPE1Illa
TH' EA BY't-ACIED
BANDIT!!
tOs
s
I...I DON'T KNOW
HON TO PLAY
IT...
car/p./40E D-roP/ F/IDE
5.
I'"
I:0.0 Record Shop 'to 1:40'
1:45 Public ,Service
2t° 
News
.03° Music 'Yew to 2:45
2:45 Public Service
375 .WN. estern Star
:e.ts
 
erii Star
3:30 Music for Friday
3:43 Music for Friday
' . Postcard Parade to 3:00
S. Sprirts Parade
• 
-,atime Topics
I. slime opies
545 ebrush Serenade
11-15'11 ws
fIts Between the ,Lines
6:30 St_ Louis-Pittsburgh Hai- tall
game to 910.
9:00 Plattertime 'to 9:45
945. PiLblic Service
10,00' News
10:15 Listeners Request to 14:90
1100 Sign Off
B• rrnhe Bulahmillwe
iv Ra•loors Va* Byrom
DON'T PLAY REALLY... WELL, MY
THAT, BOY,..WH-AT DO YOU PO
EITHER.., BESIDES SUPPORT THE
ARMS OF ADORING
FEMALES '!  
\JV 41{1164
•••••1*
4r,
y
• -
at,
PIAa real!
ere
a
it
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Mr. And Mrs. Leon Chambers
Open Home In Test Study
Mr. and Mrs a
Test De monsti atiois famils
opesie
their farm and isrenes-oli nickiy
August 21. fur ilosenasi•fee• 
_Labs,
cations! discs, ors. merle
and felt, twship by all Callon, ss
County Test Denionstration tee-
thes. Extension Service W•:rke:
and other guests.
The program. under the dirs-s-
bort of County Ageot, S V:Ss..
.nu-taSie enformal ilS;erissoot of
toil improvement. land ne. home
irrioreieement. and defter fart.'•
e aflame:merit it the afternoon. ,
• ihe fist ,top e of the tour was
4. -field number- ffsre 'in --tiollren
cost,. with p:opeta fertil:raiion
based on :al test, is beta,: grown !,
The ferti Zer treatment per acre
• for the c rn. as explained by M:
Ch; ttber . consiSted oi 200 pounds -.
air .lentum nitrate. 20O pound.: tiSt'
oti-cent superphosphate ' .100
included a 'hay ride" tour if the p..ithds -emanate of pstssh •farm in the. forenoon : • d All 4.. this . was broadcsst, disk-
ed in and then turned Under
when the land was ,plowea for
corn. In addition 300 pounds of
4-12,8 fertilizer was drilled, in
the rolk, with the corn os it was
planted. The rainfall has been
a Part of their future plans.
During the afternoon discussion
Mr. and Mrs. Chambers. as wali
ax other Tess. Demonstraboa tarn-
dies. pointed out that the Y %mei
et.joy mg the operatio.i st their/
nly fairly good. but the 
_rouse...Seem .n accordance with plans I
as well as many others who have which they themselves, with ed-
seon it. said- that this field se ill ucational help from the Extension
produce one of the highsst :ern Service and other sources. have
yields in tne county. 
- worked out after studying and
,..servatis ts, were made  _of Osepe 
 
t
:: ri satit's'"1"rsts
At other stops on the tour 01). testing their land and soil reauur-
ed pastures-Alb farthi re-se-\-'-'tr. out- rheir own likes and d dikes of
standhng results from a propeay different farm enterprize:s.
balanced fertilizer tree:limn They arso expresseu apprise's-itsased on soil test' -an peirnanert Hon to Extension and TVA fer theSi-ass sod. dark-tired and heirley1
re:bat:co fields. beef cattle and !ion
After %lunch the 'coup enjoye4 a
trip through the filet, con-deo:tattle
faun hoine and all jolneci 'II on
:1 studs: and aliscossios sie lies •
Test De.r onstr Fa i011 Program' Rod
the fact that it provides dome di'
e. •nt in cost on most their
phosphate requIreme.nts for start-
,log and maintaining soli (sunsets-
' trig crops A check is i on The
•pent for fertilizer maser-September 12. Bette:- r...:Afast Montt
t
es•■••==r • —
HERE'S the pi : - today's
RS_ good breakfast ators I Ts.
let's sestisnite the receit
breakfast. habits. Then Ss,
tam the seienitsui for a diee Laesis„
inisathesprobiesm. Then we re
the resu:ts Qf good ttrra4Tast hab-
it- for all.
Here's the reerni. Only lrre out
of hies-Pi:lawn soy, to--cheol o
-ZuVeLt isreakfara. Jinn a fror*,
ossr half of indosttial
rubs e the good breaktast sit rt.
1.ess iI.tin .r,ree-otterters ef
--
tr-s. start :int dav Tsk.sig
Amer.L ans as a eht Is, ratings-wide
Sur".-'a show That an:v sets aut
cf titres of us starts the day with
Ilt31 S!I• • .• •
SCIe! • lasted teeTs
, 
s
on the • site
skimpir..: ',mildest as compared
ith eat tne • good breakfast. They
say that you'll he ablest.) turn out
more iiork, to be sharper in your
_thinkilic and you'll toe less easily
when AAA tat sagood breakfast,
The Anal chapter in _this little
Story is to be written by you. Not
hungry in the morning. Try just
ktitlist firit time. add a
each day, and soon you'll be used
to the Idea if eat.r.rr breakfast.
No tinie to fix it? Just use I
menu plan of Trutt, cereal, milk.
tassil and lottor foe quick arid
Astr.g:
'today's mom opens -.with a ft oh
cup of &red pears and grapes
oral: j'..ce.ther r - a ‘'
C. C. ra,:r.n.on bas', . •
coffee,
you get up to
i Zs%more mileage on new
GOOD
TIRES
if you
TRADE
NOW!
because • • •
Tires broken in on cool
pavements arc not 51,b:
jected to eitre.r.ive heat
ssliich causes faster tsc4r.
This is YOUR mones-kav.,
inz opportunity to trade
those smooth. ssorn tires for
new (;.>odscar.s.-Stop in —
)ou'll find the rizht (...fe,,d-
•tear‘tire to fit sir (Iris
nerds and l'fal.k
(e1i F. 1% I. 11,-ft rade
TUD.1Y!
Use 0
EASY PAY PLAN
Terms •s low as $1.25 a week!
RILIIREY'S
Cr and Home Supply
Tel
210 Main Phone 886
•
ECONOMY-
GROeERY
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
'Two Deliveries Daily
East Main Street Phone 130
ials on the Chambers farm. fit.
tall 0.95.2) and spring 1 1033) ap-
olicat.onsi for example. showed
that about $15.00 per open farm
acre had been expended and the
discount received on Test Itemon-
stretion phosphate covered only
abot teat percent of the total fel -
11.1, r fluter - el cast.
The Test wiaionietration families
ex pressed great int. • •et ill
and commented upon La: new
things they thOptielves—ere-learrt:
uiz They recognize that there ale
isks and responsibilities in ser•
slog as Test Demonstratio 1 lam.
dies, but are willing to accept
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1953
i about 1100 different farms- in the 1 JOBLESS CLAIMS GAIN;sever Tennessee Val'ey Cattntiee 1 PAYMENTS SHOW DROPhave served as effective neighb '.'-1hose ex; -aides of progress in
flea: dna and demo itratiost the
1 these in order to learn for 'hem-
'
selves and for the sood of their
communities and their county, the—
reat possibilities for higher farm
practical use of high aialysi, pnos-
phate fertilizers produced experi-
mentally by the Tennessexi
Authority. .
• Y
don, Le:on Chamlnrs. a B. Gruiabs.
Poe-rn i.d.t_qr..4.9..1117___IaPrafas_in _several In-
gram at TpLr:-1et-senliet a7e7lhhO3s...14:4"at dustrte.s. reflecting. the usual .nid-
lock Aid 'White. James W. Bran-
James N.-Herres. Cecil Holland.
John Lassiter. Clarence Stock:tale.
Fr- ikfort. Ky -- New claims
for unemployment insurancs bene-
fits in Kentucky during July to-
talsd 10.774. ar increase if about
40 perc•nt over the 'June figure.
the State Unernploy-rent- Insurance
Division anniartneed
Th:• Joe:ease was due maioly to
summer business.slump. acsording
to the report.,' LotaseAe and
Lexington areas had the heavieset
increases because of - decline in
James Wilson, Herman Darnell, J. metal producing industries.
C. Kemp, Dewey Bazzeil, J. E. Continued, claims for aenefits.
repiesenting weeks of uionnoloy-
Bazzell, Codie Darns11. Stanley merit, were up only slightly from
incomes and ftlr improved eu -al Darheld Noble Fuqua. Edison June and were stl percent. itt-i iv.
le' • st Hopkins B H and Prince Ifughes the Jule' 1952 total.
-` .tring the past eighteen year.. and Rex Watson. T • July
were $1,271,004:- which was about
$125000 less than in June. The
average payment for a week :if
unemployment during July was
$20.85.
T. Et. TRAILER C011ETNO
One-two-three-tour. Yes, four
days during which to get a fro,
Chest X-Ray. An opportunity of
knowing how you stand an re-
gards to T. B. Wah 't for the Big
White Trailer being brought to
Calloway County in M ority oil
the square by the Calloway Coun-
ty Health Department an the Cal-
loway County Tuberculosis As-
sociation. The dates are Septem-
ber 1, 2, 3, 4. The time 9:00
o'clock to 3:00 o'clock.
--ILA R 111-1
GROCERY
at FIVE POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space
Telephone 655-J
GROCERY
Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOU R HOME OWNED STORES
GREEN 111BEL
Chest Pack RAKES
0
Vienna
Sausaae
,
‘ Can
Agclafyi
tented i4
 -
eh... .
APPLE
,o,.. , h WAIL1 1 ABIEWAILI 
15c
GREAT BIG
TENDER SWEET PEAS
GREEN GIANT
"°.ANDPEAS
23c
‘10
- -0--
Table Grade
OLEO
Yellow (quarters)
171/9c
Pound
MER1CA
-- ACE
_
AMNERICA
/
-..... AcE, ..,,, ...1. f..6.1
........ --_____-
COFFEE 
-
- . ..
_... - -,....i --_-
..
Worthmore Brand Pound
Sliced Bacon 69
t JalnirnallIPPTWPAPVINV.
U. S. Choice Pound
Ground Beef 39
Hickory Smoked - Sugar Cured
Jowls
Pound
35
Lettuce
2 for
29
Kentucky Wonder 2 pounds
Pole Beans 29
10 pounds
Red Potatoes 45
Hitt- Brother Salad Dressing
quart 17c
trmour Pork and Beans
303 cans - - 2 for9"
Flavor - Kist
1111(41(1ln Cheese Crackers
29e box
Tomato Catsup
FA Tit SPECIAL
11 07.. .15c
Ri Brother Pork and Beans
No. 21/9
 can
 .... 19c
TONY DOG FOOD, 3 for 25c
seas
41*
Paying For
FRESH EGGS
Eggs 45c
Pullet Eggs
25c
TOILET TISSUE
3 for 25e
STOKELY'S WHOLE
IRISH POTATOES, can
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
POTTED MEAT, 3 for
 
 15c
25c
PARAMOUNT
PICKLES
Party Pak
Sweet Pickles
Pint Jar
29e
WILSON'S' CEItTIPTED -
CHOPPED BEEF 
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
MOR (Hickory Smoked) 
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
CHOPPED HAM 
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
PORK BRAINS, 101 i oz, can 
egti IT'S BUG KILLING TIME
PINT A rub L
sonic CP7T 1.efstqt1
 nt,
47c
49c
69c
39c
Ii011 k kNSER
The Whiter Bleach
Quart 
 15c
Half Gallon 
 29c
1 Gallon 
 43c
2 pound box
CHEESE - - - 75c
Big Brother
APPLE SAUCE
Fancy Quality
-1-9e can ••••••••••
NIBLETS BRAND
MEXICORN 
 21c
NABISCO
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 1-1b. box . 34c
UNDERWOOD'S
DEVILED HAM .... . . . . . 22c
CUT RITE
WAXED PAPER 
 30c
AIR-WICK 
PRICES
EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY
39c
CLOROX
BLEACH
19e qt.
s
•
•
